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Culturally lnfluenced CoHllnunication Pattems:

Overview,Implications and Applications

Carol Rinnert

Abstract

Culturally influenced preferences affect the way speakers

and wttters organize and communicate information,as well as

how they respond to other corrmunicators. This paper provides

an overview of a number of culturally innuenced corrmunication

patterns in speaking and writing, focusing on prorrunent

differences bet、veen Japanese and Engllsh.

Speciflc areas of contrast in orai cornlnunication include

listener behavloro simultaneous talk.and pauses in conversation;

they also include the corninunicative functions of requests,

invitations, and refusals. The discussion of written corn―

munication focuses on cuiturally influenced rhetottcal pattems

of organization and discourse features related to rhetorical

organizatlon.

Some of the specinc implications of these contrasting cultural

preferences in speaking and writing are explored in relation to

their effects on cross―cuitural understanding and problems irl

intercultural corrmunication. Finally,several pedagogical ap―

plications of the indings are suggested for teachers and learners

of both English and」apanese,

Introduction

An overvie、v of a number of culturally inauenced cornrllunication

patterns in speaking and writing u/11l be presented, focusing on

prOHlinent differences betwcen Japanese and English.In addition,some

of the specinc irnplications of these contrasting cultural preferences

vヽill be explored in relation to their effects on cross― cuitural
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understtding and problems in intercuitural cOmmuniCation,and Several

pedagogical applications of the andingS Will be suggested for teaChers

and iearners of bOth Japanese and English.

The paper will be divided into tWO Sectionsi the arst discusSing

prirnarily oral cornrrlunicatiOn and the Second, mainly written

cornlnunication. The arst seCtlOn 、vill disCuSS Culturai contrastS in

conversational styles and in particular corllnunicatiVe functions related

to speech act theory.The diSCuSSiOn in the Second SectiOn、
Vill focus

on cuiturally inauenced rhetOncal pattems Of Organization and disCOurse

features related to rhetoAcal structure in wttting.

Oral COHl】 munication

Cθれソg/sarrθれαF Sりだで

Crucial differences haVe been identined between Japanese and

Arnencan interactiOn styles in COnversation.These inciude such diVerse

aspects as attitudes toWard verbal and nonVerbal COrnlnunication ttd

degrees of self―disc10sure(BaHllund, 1989),as Well as systerns of

politeness(Kitao, 1989; Sakamoto &Natsuoka, 1982; Shibamoto,

1985).Here I Will fOCus on three areas of COntrast in COnversational

style between English and Japaneset listener behaViOr,simultaneous

talk,and pauses.

βαcたcんαれ′?gF'れg. As pointed out by LoCastro(1987), 」
apanese

conversational partnerS tend tO ShOW attentiveness alld interest to the

speaker with encollraging vcrbal and nonVerbal behaViOr.Known as

α,て,cん,,coHlrnon Verbal expreSSlOns includeん α↓〕θC,andざ θガgs夕れで,

and nonverbal signals mOSt frequently inV01Ve slnlling and head

nodding. Although English COnversational partners alSO engage in

varying degrees of suppOrtive listener behaviOr,knoヽ
Vn in the linguistic

literature as backChannelin3(Yngve, 1970),the amount iS ieSS than

among JapaneSe speakerS,particularly of Sirnultaneous baCkChanneling

(Kuroda,1992)。

CὶどrὶraFrメrげ7″cttcで冴Cθれれ″″rcarfθれ 5

S,れ,Fraれcθ夕sギ〃ggCん。Kuroda(1992)smdied simultaneous speech

in」apanese and Amettcan tatk shows.Frorn her data she identined six

kinds of information― bearing sirnultaneOus speech in their

conversations:(1)OVeriapping(where One speaker starts talking before

the other speaker has quite attshed,but the nrst speaker still nnishes

the utterance),(2)two speakers starting tO speak at the same tilne,(3)

compatible simultaneous talk(silnilar tO backchanneling)except that

it adds some infollHation or asks a question),(4)two kinds Of successful

interruption(where the second speaker begins a turn in the rlliddle of

the nrst speaker's turn,and the nrst speaker stOps before cOmpleting

the utterance),(a)interruption for claAncation and(b)interruption tO

take the noor, and(5)unsuCCessful interruptiOn(where the secOnd

speaker thes but gives up the attemptto take the nOOr)。 By companng

the frequency per minute Of speech, she found that the Arnettcan

speakers Overiapped each other, started speaking at the same tilne,

used compatible sirnultaneous talk,and intempted to take the noor

more than twice as often as the」 apanese.The numbers ofintemptions

for clarincation were not signincantly different,but the number of

unsuccessful interruptions in Japanese was only 1/5 that of the

Arnettcans.This iast anding Could suggest that if someOne interrupts

LII Japanese,血e nrst speakertends to yteld the 3oOr rather than competing

to retain it.

Some of the above differences appear to relate to a cuitural

difference in attitude toward sllence.As pointed out by numerous

researchers(e.g.Barnlund,1989;Hinkel,1994;Landだ 比Whitley,1989),

sllence is highly valued by Japanese and Other Confucian,Taoist,and

Buddhist innuenced traditions, where meditatlon and renection are

llnpOrtant, In these traditions, one shows respect for other people's

questiOns by taking the tirne tO think about them and fomulate an

apprOphate response,In cOntrast,the prOverb ttspeech is silver,silence

ls g01d''notwithstanding,silence in conversation is seen as a fallure

and is generally stigmatized by English speakers(ふ /111ler,1988).ThuS,
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ionger pauses between tums,less overlapping and fewer instances of

two speakers talking at the sarne time after a pause among Japanese as

compared to AInerican conversational partners could be seen as

renecting different attitudes toward sllence.

The above differences can also be interpreted in relatlon to

differences in conversational styles identifled by Tannen(1986,1991).

The Amedcan's overlapping and sirnuitaneous starts appear to renect

features of a `thigh involvement'' style, whereas the 」 apanese

strnuitaneous αjて,cんどcould be seen to signal high involvement in a

slightly different way.The American's relatively frequent unsuccessful

interruptlons and interruptions to get the noor appear to be associated

with a｀
`competitive'' style. On the other hand,EnOSt Of the features

identined above as Japanese conversational style appear to nt Tannen's
｀̀C00perative''style.The ArneAcan tendency tO Wait until a speaker

pauses to give encouraging utterances, rather than carrying out

backchanneling stlnuitaneously, rnay also relate to a ｀
`cooperative''

style in the sense of showing deference to the speaker's turn.

r,“β!,carFθれs, Looking at implications of such differences in

conversational style,it is easy to see that English speakers may be

given the impresslon that Japanese speakers are quiet,shy,passive,

nonassertive,and lacking in conttdence.Unfortunately,such an apparent

lack of self―conndence could uitirnately lead Eaglish speakers to

question the underlying competence or ability of the Japanese speakers,

In addition, the frequent use of certain kinds of backchanneling

transferred from」apanese,such as“ yes―yes―yes''and head nodding,

could be rnisconstrued as agreement 、 vith the content of what the

speaker is saying rather than silnple polite attention to support the

speaker's turn. At the same time, the differences easlly lead to

irnpresslons of English speakers as overly talkative, nonreacctive,

superncial,insensitive,and aggressive/pushy一 ―
qualities that tend not

to inspire trust. FurtherTnore, their relative lack of silnultaneous

backchanneling could be interpreted by a Japanese conversational

c″rr″/α′ⅢFげ7″でヵCでどCθれれ″″rcarrθ″ 7
partner as c01dness,distance,Or a lack Ofinterest.

Considering these nndings in relatiOn tO pOssible pedagogical

applications,several recornrnendations suggest themseives,First,given

the cOntrasting cultural styles and expectatlons,English and Japanese

conversation teachers shOuld help thetr students become consc10us Of

the different attitudes tOward silence and turn_tて
遵(ingⅢ」apanese EFL

students may nnd it advantageOus t0 1earn、
vays tO nll pauses and

respOnd more quickly tO questiOns, and they may wish to becOme

aware Of strategies fOr getting the a00r and preventing interruptiOns.

In contrast,English speakLing JsL students rllay benent from leaming

to pause and renect before respOnding tO questiOns in 」
apanese,

practicing sirnuitaneOus αJて夕cんど, and attempting tO allow fOr iOnger

pauses,1.e.deve10ping padence for silence in cOnversatiOn in」
apanese.

CoIIIImunicative Functions

A second particularly prorllinent area of cultural contrast in Oral,

as well as written,cOrlmunicatiOn invOlves cOminunicative functiOns

oflanguage,based On the notiOn of speech acts,fOr exarnple invitations

and their acceptance or refusal. For the last nfteen years,researchers

in ianguage phi10sOphy, pragmatics and sOc101inguistics have been

investigating cuitural preferences in chOices Of linguistic expressiOns

and underlying semantic fOrrnulas fOr these social functions in relation

to such ttctOrs as the relative age and statuF of the partictpants,the

degree Ofintimacy between them,their genders,and the sOcial setting,

and cOmparing the preferred patterns across cultures(e,g.Beebe,

Takahashi,&uliss_、 veltz, 199o;、 V01fson, 1989;wOlfsOn(比 」udd,

と骨督そF曾品岳告縄路:i潜揺括鷲∫1幣裾,解餌t温冊
i骨
ii鵠

1篤岳「;;だ温島|;tl登督s皆昔督匿鱒古:f艦:賠』腎皆告能まま
attiぎ
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Many Arnedcan and Btttish teachers in Japan,myself included,

have been shocked the nrst tilne they were approached outside of

class by a student holding a paper written in Engiish and saying, `I`

want you to correct rny English,'' In fact,colleagues have repoHed to

me that even after several years in」apan they are still offended by this

way of requesting their help, which sounds t`arrogant and pushy.''

This reaction no doubt stems fronn the otten unconscious awareness

that in English,superiors(bosSes,teachers,parents)follllulate requests

in this way to subordinates(employees,students,children),、 vhereas

peers or subordinates do not tend to use this follll.One BAtish English

teacher in」apan recently suggested to me that the more indirect and

thus ostensibly more polite,も
`I would like you to correct rny Englishわ

sounded even worse to him,because lt had an｀
`edge ofimpenousness''

( 1 . e . a  n u a n c e  o f  a r r o g a n c e , a s  i f i t  w e r e  a  c o m m a n d  c o m i n g  f r o m  a

royal person)。While native English speakers have reported to rne that

they and`・I would like you to correct lny English''acceptable from

student to teacher, further investigation is necessary to deterrline

whether native speakers of English would ever actually use this follll,

and if so under what circumstances.

Prelirninary data collection suggests that the most coHllnOn f0111ls

of polite requests in American English involve the use of rnodals,such

as・
・
(三ould you.…?''and“WVould you.…?''(Anecdotal evidence suggests

that Bdtish English speakers lnay use t`内`/11l you.…?"I■ore frequently

and/or and it rnore polite than〔̀ヽ
Vould you,… ?ルbut this hypothesis

requires furthcr resetarch.)The pOliteness marker for requests that is

learned earllestis undoubtedly the word`｀please.''This word is explicidy

taught to chlldren, who from a very young age are exhorted 鞘 /ith
も,wvrhat do you say?''any tirne they rnake a request,often in the imperative

foI【ェ1,without the、vord“please"in it.

Factors innuencing the choice of request follllinClude the perceived

difaculty Of caコ崎/ing out the request(the t`COst''),and the relationship

σ″rr"/arぅ,ぁメ″g c々を冴cθれれ″″,carrθ犯 9between speakers, including status and intimacy(Kitao, 1989). The

relative impOrtance of these factOrs requires further study. Another

factOr that may affect the chOice of pOssible request fOIIIIs is the

cornrnonly accepted stereo[ype that English speakers are direct,while

Japanese speakers are indirect.In actuality,bOth English and Japanese

speakers Often use varying degrees Ofindirectness in requests.depending

On the specinc factors(difnculty and relatiOnship)inv01ved. crOss_

cultural differences in te【
1ェIs Of relative effects Of different factOrs

irmply that bOth Japanese and English requesters rrlay be seen as ttnpOlite

and pushy by the Other grOup. FOr example,LocastrO(1993)fOund

relatively few markers Of politeness in English speech by Japanese

speakers,which cOuld be at〔
克buted[01。w pragmatic cOmpetence level

caused by a lack of experience interacting with forclgners Or an

acceptance Of the stereOtype that English speakers cre always direct.

五枕ッ′負クrrθ′7∫

As pOinted Out by a number Of English textbOOks(e,g.Richards,

Hull,&ProctOr,199o;Kitao&Kitao,1991),invitatiOns potentially

cause prOblems acrOss cultures.First,、
vhat cOnstitutes an invitatiOn is

not always clear tO an L2 speaker. As a Japanese learner, I have

Sometimes felt confused when being asked whether l had already

eaten lurlch. on severa1 0ccas10ns l interpreted this questiOn as an

invitatiOn Or a pre_invitat10n tO have lunch,。
nly tO and it was nOt.on

the Other hand, the expresslon “
Do yOu 、vant tO.…?'' in English is

generally intended as an invitatlon, 、
vhereas Japanese speakers Of

English may be likely to use the same fOmm tO ask abOut intentions,

rather than make an invitatiOn,and may be er
nbarrassed tO flnd that

the native lEnglish speaker respOnds、
vith an accepttce tO an urlintended■n宙配。."such an hddett was ttptted bす'an Amencan married

tO a」apanese woman,whO asked her visiting American in―
laws,S`DOVoll【I′r.ぁ, ■̂ _f本14 rア

脚
弧 的 VisitKyotOthiSttf齢

苫駄 鑑 ぷ
摯的usiasdc拭呼曲attcd her fOr tte
と
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whereas she had a full SChedule that Week and had been merely aSking

about their plans.

Another area of Substantial rnisinterpretation involves the use of

invitation―like follllulas as markers of friendlineSS.ExampleS Of SuCh

expressions include｀
｀
Let's get together fOr lunCh S00n''and``Drop by

any tilne"十一WhiCh may sound llke invitations but are not intended as

invitations. When there iS no f0110w― up tO the offering of these

expresslons, those whO have interpreted them as invitationS quite

naturally feel slighted becauSe they perceive that the invitation、
vas

insincere.These perceptiOns of fdendly eXpresSiOns as invitations that

never rllatedalizc have led fOreign students inハ Jne由 ca to percelve

Arnencans as insincere and untrustworthy,On the Other hand,elther

En31lSh Or Japanese speakers COuld be trapped into gOing a10ng With

unintended invitatiOns if they feel too embarraSsed tO explain the

rnisunderstanding,In telllls of pedagogiCal applications,EFL and」
SL

teachers could present invitation eXpreSSiOns in contrast With cornFnOnly

confused expressions.

R9物ざα′ざ

When refusing invitations,English Speakers tend to giVe poSitive

cvaluation and a specinc excuse,whereas Japanese speakers tend to

apologize and give less speciflc reasOns(Beebe,TAkahashi,さ
とUllSS―

Weltz, 1990). Vヽhen refusing requests,English speakers tend to giVe

specinc reasons why they cannot fuinll the request,Whereas Japanese

speakers have a well―knoWn reputatiOn as tending to avoid Saying

``1ヾ
o''and using many indirect expressions(e.g.Ueda,1974).

As a resuit Of these cultural differenCes, Engllsh speakers may

think Japanese refusers dO not reallyヽwant to accept the invitation,and

consequently the Engllsh speaker may fed ttected・In contrast,Japanese

speakers may feel English speakers are egotistical,seif―
centered,Or

inapprophately personal,WhiCh Fnay llrnit the possibllity of fhendship

between the twO groups.Finally,English Speakers IIlay not understand

that thelr request

refuser as deviOus,

c″rr″rarF)'F可7ὶぞれcでどCθ閉″″れcarFθ々 ノノ
has been refused__and may thus see the indirect

untrustwOrthy,Or unc00perative.

Surrんビ/App″ car,θ′2S

In the case of all these funct10ns,raising iearners' awareness Of

the differences may be mOre imPOrtant than trying to attain auency
with themo One effective cOnsciOusness raising apprOach fOr EFL

students is presented by Kitao and Kitao(1991).Each chapter in the

text begins with a cOnversatiOn bet、
veen a Japanese and an English

speaker, with each Of the cOnversatiOns cOntaining sOme aspects Of

confus10n Or rnisunderstanding due tO differences in cultural expec―

tatiOns inv01ving One cOrnFnuniCative functiOn.students can analyze

the cOnversatiOns, attempting tO pinpoint problems and suggest

lrnprOvements. Alternatively, they can cOmpare the original conver―

satiOn with a revised and inlproved versiOn provided in the text,

attempting tO discOver where Hllscornmunications and rnisunder_

standings Occur and why.

Written COHlmunicatiOn

Rんerθ/′ごα′θrgα′7,そαrrθれα,2ど√gαr夕″βざ
AlthOugh the above speech acts can be realized in writing,they

Occur predorrlinantly in oral cOrnIIlunicatiOn.c)ther kinds Of cultural

differences can be seen in expOsitory English writing and public

Speaking, 、vhere the most salient differences bet、
veen Japanese and

English inv01ve rhetOttcal orgttzation Ofideas and culturセ
遭ly inauenced

features Of rhetottcal structure.

的£謎盤と鮒だ縄路』棋『鮒a緊艦
1ま
ま闊罵eで

by specinc suppOrt.The introducti3n cOntalns a thesis Or summary,
and tight transit10ns cOnnect paragraphs.The cOnclus10n rcstates the
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thesis or provides a sumlnary, With no new, unsupported ideaS

introduced. Generally, the paper contains a thesiS tを
述〔ing a Strong

persuasive pOSitiOn(Bander, 1978;Hinds, 1983, 1987;Kaplan, 1966,

1987; Kobayashi, 1984;Lekl, 1989;Reid, 1988;Smalley&Hank,

1982).In cOntraSt,」 apanese Writers,perhapS unconSCiOusly inauenced

by traditional Japanese rhetOttCal patterns llke た
'―ざんθθ―r2れ―た2rs,

(inirOductlonafol10W up―
change―COnclusiOn), tend tO deveiop ideas

inductively, placing thetr main point later in their eSSays. The

introductlon presents the topiC WithOut stating a speCiflC point Of VieW,

and paragraphs are cOnneCted relatiVely 100Sely.The conclusion States

an ending point,and rnay include a surnlnanF and/Or an expanded idea

(e,g.a suggeStiOn fOr solution to a probleFl).Generally,more is ieft up

to the reader,With no strOng pOSit10n adVOCated(rlinds, 1983, 1987,

1990;Kobayashi,1984,MOk,1992).

In a study compahng evaluations by fOur groups of readers

(ineXpettenced and expedenced Japanese univerSity StudentS,JapaneSe

English teachers,and natiVe English teachers),Kobayashi and Rinnert

(1993)found that on an analytiC tOpic(1.e.the diSadVantages Of TV),

the inexpedenced StudentS tended tO prefer the JapaneSe rhetOttCal

pattern,as opposed tO the native English teachers,WhO tended[o favor

the Ame由 can pattem,and the eXpenenced students and the Japanese

teachers,who tended to fallin between the flrsttWO groups.Specincally,

a number of the ineXperienced studentS CritiCiZed the American essay

for including the main pOint in the introduCt10n and again in the

conciuslon,WhiCh they percelVed as rさdundant,and for taking too

one―sided a stand, thus Creatlng a laCk Of balanCe. In COntrast, the

native speakers and many Of the」 apanese teacherS and experienced

students criticized the」apallese rhetottCal pattern for Such featLlreS aS

not including a theSiS Statement in the introduCtOtt paragraph and not

taking a stand in the conClusion.

Finally, HindS(1992)demonStrates specincally how 」
apanese

readers can and coherence in teXt that iS inCOherent for Engllsh readers

Cガr″/α′′),あメタβ々cごどCθ材れ″ヵ,carFθ″ ノJ
of the transiation. WithOut the native English speakers' strong

expectations fOr the introduction―body_cOnclusion schema,Japanese

readers are freer to make the necessary connectiOns to make sense of

the passage. Specinc factors include a heavy reliance on the title tO

Cl航町 the purpose ofthe paper,tOlerance fOr placement ofthe summary

statement in the Hllddle,and acceptance Of additiOnal specinc suppOrt

for the suHlrnary placed in the end positlon.

メれβFFcarFθれざα′2どA〃βrFcariθ,2ざ

As pointed out by Hinds(1990),the purpose of、 viting can vary

greatly acrOss cultures.English readers usually expect the purpose tO

be to persuade or to cOnvince the reader of the writer's positlon,

whereas readers in other languages, including Japanese, Korean,

Chinese,and Thai,generally expect the purpose tO be S t`o introduce a

set of observations 100sely related tO a general tOpic''in order to allow

the reader t`to sOrt and evaluate these observattons"__ulはmately``getting

readers tO think for themseives, tO cOnsider the observations made,

and tO draw their Own conclusions'' abOut sOmething they may not

have thOught about before(p.99).

F a l l u r e  t O  m e e t  r e a d e r s ' e x p e c t a t i o n s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  j u d g m e n t s  o f

incoherence,resulting in evaluatiOn as pOOr quality writing,as shown

by工Iinds(1983).One obvious implicatiOn is that raising」apanese and
English students' awareness of the differences itt reader expectations

acrOss cuitures should improve their abllity to meet the expectatlons

of their readers,[hus leading tO better evaluatiOns Of their、
vriting.

Further,if native-1lke pronciency in the L2 rhetottcal pattem is a goal,

then, as suggested by Hinkel(1994), ｀ `detalled famlliarity with

AttstOtelian logic arld rationality''(p.374)rllay be helpful fOr Japanese

EFL students.By the sarne token,instructiOn in the cOnfucian―
Taoist

tradit10n lnay prove benencial for English」
sL students.

Teachers of English to」apancse students can help thern recognize

features Of the English rhetOrical pattern,including a thesis 10cated in
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the introduction,support for the thesis elaboratedヽ
Vith specinCS in the

body,a tight logicaよconnection betWeen paragraphs,and a COnclusiOn

that refers back tO the introductlon and thesis.

It may be helpful fOr teachers tO realize thatrnany Japanese smdents

tend to prefer inductiVe(1.e.Specinc to general)Ordering Of ideas,and

balanced,rather than orle― sided presentation Of ideas(Harder, 1980),

and thatthey are chtiCal of Whatthey See as redundancy in the Amencan

in both the introduCtiOn and the
pattern when the thesls appearS

concluslon(KobayaShi&Rinnert, 1993).Although little is known

about the evaluation of」 apanese writing With an English rhetorical

organizational pattern,based On the research On effects Of rhetoACal

pattems on Ll and L2 readers' COmprehension(e.g.Carrell, 1984,

Connor,1985;Eggington,1987),we can infer that Simllar inStRICtiOn

in Japanese rhetorical conventlons ShOuld prove benencial tO English

JSL readers,and perhaps wdters as Well.

As a pedagogical tool,providing students With ShOrt sarnple essayS

that demonstrate cOntrasting Ll and L2 rhetodcal featureS has proved

helpful in raising」apanese ESL students' awareness Of the rhetorical

conventlons of AmeAcan English(Hinkel, 1994).B y eXtenslon,the

same technique should proVe useful in teaching native English」
SL

students to write effectiVely in Japanese.

Conclusion

As fascinating as crOSS―cultural differenCes may be,one of the

most re、varding aspects Of Studying them iS Often the diSCOvery that

there are deeper similaれties underlying the differenCes.If they have

群告品猟3檻盤縄現:告岳sSきま薔見錯艦ゴ置き脳!岳給苦品3鰍
human needs and deSires are served by the surface differenceS.

跳樹緊ご私温品撚謎l岳SFttf猛繁挺語を盤試掲盟科錯

C″Fr″raFr)'カメ″でれびβ冴め れれ″角たαrFθtt r5
the w占[er and the reader in wdtterl cOrllrmunicatiOn.Through research

on culturally influenced cOrnrnunicat10n patterns, 、ve can gain the

necesstt insight tO cross the barrlers and establish solld understanding

between members of Our differenc cultures.
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Notes

This paperis dedicaced tO the memott OfJOhn Hinds,whOse recent,undmely

death represents a great 10ss tO the neld of language study His studies of

spoken language and Of rhetorica1 0rganizatlon and cOherence in wttting have

con出口buted enomousiy〔 O understanding cuiturally innuenced corlmunicadOn

pattems,ultirnately fOstettng better understanding within and across cultures.
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